NEW Rectangular Footer Banner

A website’s footer plays an important role in the overall user experience. A footer ad provides an opportunity to establish branding and campaigns. The large footer banner gives maximum visibility when an user scrolls down to the bottom of a website.

One Banner place is available and displayed on all pages in total 230,000 page views monthly. Advertisers receiving access to our Google Analytics for to monitor the results.

Prices per month for 1 Banner:

- **1-2 months**: 450€
- **3-6 months**: 400€
- **7-12 months**: 350€

Available by "First Come, First Serve"
Payable 30 days after invoice, on request invoiced with next renewal.

Specifications:
- Graphic Format: JPG, PNG, GIF, animated GIF
- Size: 300×250 Pixel, Max. 100 KByte
- Change of banner: unlimited
- Impressions*: 230,000 monthly
- Clicks* (soon available)

* Values accordingly Google Analytics (page views without Bots)

Brows all Advertising Packages at: [https://www.ndt.net/exhibit/register1.php](https://www.ndt.net/exhibit/register1.php)
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